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harvard school of INTRAMURAL CAGE WORK PROGRESSIN 
SECOND SEMESTER BILLS 

SEASON UNDER WAY ON *26 KALEIDOSCOPE The Second Semester bills are pay- 

BUSINESS ADM. IS TO Hamilton gahe by i 
able before the beginning of the Opening Games are Well-Played and Over Half of Photos Already in the 
Semester. A branch office of the Hard-Fought; Neutrals Hold 

OPEN IN FEBRUARY Engraver’s Hands; Book Ex- 

THE SCORE OF 8-0 Treasurer will therefore be open in League Lead pected for AprL 
Warner Science Hall on January 

The interfnaternity basketball team Work on the production of the 1923 29th, 30tih land 31st. (Thursday, Fri- 
Enroll Students maf^e an ausPicious Start on their long Kaleidoscope is progressing steadilv. Decides to day and Saturday) for this purpose. Middlebury Offensive Weak schedule of games when he National Over half of 'the photographs are al- The Second Semester begins Mon- Twice Yearly; Midyear Opponents Score in League opened its season with two ready in ithe hands of the engraver and day, February 2nd. 

Class Limited to 125 games in the McCullough gymnasium only a few photos remain to be take:. Every Period 
last Thursday night and the American The order for the covers has already (Special to THE CAMPUS) 

. c • i * • League opened on Friday night, 
nouncement of special interest j . 5 

two games Thursday night were both 

OuCskating , out shooting and The out- been placed and attention now is be- 

FOOTBALL CHANGES An a playing Middlebury, t he Hamilton ing centered on copy. students who contemplate graduate 
hockev to s team defeated the Blue and ifast and interesting. Delta Kappa 1 p- It is the hope of the staff -to have business is that the Harvard work in 

Graduate School of Business Admini- HELP IN SPEEDING \\ hite sextet S to 0 in the opening ice silon winning out over Kappa Delta this year's Kaleidoscope in the hands 
game of the season at 'Clinton, N. Y., Rho in one opener by a 30 to 17 score I of the students in April, so everything stration has definitely decided to maug- 
on December 20. Lack of practice 

UP OF THE GAME and The Neutrals having little trouble on possible is being do'e to speed up pro- begninning classes in February urate 

as well as in September. This has been 
the ice on the part of both teams was in taking Delta Upsilon into camp by duct ion All students who wish to 
very much in evide ce throughout the a 34 to 24 score. contribute to the humor section either tried dunng the past -three years with 
contest but the Buft’ and Blue skaters The closest and imost hard-fought of with written material or drawings are Report of the Intercollegiate such success that the plan has been 
had the edge over the Middlebury out- the games in the first rourd of the requested to hand in their contribu- adopted as part of the permanent pro- Commtitee on Rules Ex- fit from the start of the contest. was that between Chi Psi and tions to the editor this month. The series 

gram. Hamilton scored in every period and plains Results Sigma Phi Iotia, played Friday night. staff would also appreciate any inter- One of the advantages of the begin- at no time was in serious danger of hav- After trailing 8 't.‘o 7 at the end of the esting snapshots ifor publication. 
ning class in February is that it en¬ 

ables the man graduating at midyear 

(Special to THE CAMPUS) ing their goal penetrated for a score. half, the 'Cihi Psi team came back 
(iBy E. K. HALL, Chairman) The Middlebury offense was weak and strong in the closing minutes of play, 

MIDDLEBURY FIVE to continue this work with no loss of seldom broke thru the Hamilton goal. The changes in the playing rules for 
caging several long shots and winni jg Others who have graduated in time. j On five different occasions the season of a Middle- 1924 were not in any 
by a 16 .to 14 score. Alpha Sigma Phi Jure have found it inconvenient to 

drop their work in September and have MAKES A FOUR-GAME bury man got close enough -to shoot itihe sense fundame * tal. Most of them were 
had little trouble in winning over iChi 

puck but all attempts failed due to the designed to -assist the officials in speed- 
Kappa Mu by a 31 to 2 score although delayed entrance until February. The 

TRIP INTO NEW YORK1 
clever blocking of Stanley of Hamil- ing up the game. Other changes were: 

they were held 7 to 0 -at the end of the same courses are taught as are offered 

in September. 
Ore t.o prevent the screening of the ton. 

half. 
Thompson of Hamilton started the forward pass; and one to check the 

Because the midvear class is limited scoring when he netted a clean shot tendency of using protective equipment 

ICEBOUND” WILL ti A Short, Crowded Practice to 12,5 in number the student is able after a few minutes of playing. 'for lan individual player which might Van 
to receive closer attention from the in- ■ Practice Places Team at Yleet tallied the second point towards prove to lie dangerous to other play- 

CHRISTEN BOARDS structor -than would be the ca.se if he the end of the period after a pretty ers. a Disadvantage were one of the 330 entering in the demonstration of handling the puck and On the whole the results have been 
Fall. The smaller classes lend them- Short, crowded practice se it Middle- Johnson sent thru the third tally just 

OF NEW PLAYHOUSE 
gratifying and have tended to justify 

selves to freer discussion which is "he bury’s quintet into 'New York state • before the close of the period. the changes. 
special advantage under the case me;h- December IS, on a four-game trip, to In the second period Middlebury The general purpose of abolishing the 
°d which used in the 'Business School play under a disadvantage teams that tightened up and held the winners to tees was to eliminate the delays which 

Cast Composed of Members Applications for enrollment have defeated the best on basketball in ti:* two goals. The Blue and White also I were being occasioned by time con- 
February class of 192.5 are now* be;ng Coach Dave Morey, on leav- of Play Production Course courts. showed several flashes of real offensive sumed in collecting and shaping up the 
received by the Secretary ing for the invasion, carried with him to of the Hamilton added two mo-re material used for tees. In this con- power. Seats Limited School. offset this handicap, the knowledge that points in this period When arcka and nection .the Committee tried the experi- 

Mr. E. J. Kloek, 1923, from Middle- by Owen Davis will lie Icebound his squad would do its best in spite Yates broke into the scoring column. mentj of putting back the kick-off to 
!>ury College is row attending the Har- presented in the new College Playhouse of odds. And though hig scores were 'The final period proved to be the the .50-yard line instead of the 40-yard 

Thursday evening, Jianuary 22, the vard Graduate 'School of Business Ad¬ 

ministration. 

piled up against the Black Panther, fastest of the three altho it wras marred on lire >as provided in the rules of recent 
cast being made up of members oi the evev ore of the four victorious York by rough play at several points. The This difference of ten yards on years. 
Play Production 'Course, English '2? fives knew that it had had to battle ■ Middlebury sextet held the Buff and the kick-off has resulted in too many 

The vocal studio on Weybridge Street 

PRESIDENT MOODY 
for laurels with a team worthy of dis- kick-offs crossing the goal line with (Continued on page 4) 

which was remodeled, during the Christ- puting them the ball automatically coming back to 
vacation by )‘jhe construction of a The R. P. I. game, played at Tro\ on mas the 20 yard line for the scrimmage. 

BLUE BASKETEERS NEED proscenium and dressing rooms as well the night of December 19, opened the This has lessened tihe number of op- 

as several cha nges in the lighting sys j portuiiities for running back the kick- 

' off which is one of ithe most attractive trimming. 

year for Middlebury with a 39 to 19 

SELF-OBSERVATION LOSE TO W LL AMS tern, will 'hereafter be used by the Dra- During the first half the 

matic -Club as a 'College Playhouse. game was nip-and-tuck with neither features of the game The Committee 
string yielding anything to its oppon- •the first play to be pre- Icebound, 

DESPITE EFFORTS will undoubtedly consider at its next 

Christ Should be One’s Ex sented there, deals with the family life But in the second half Rensse- ents. session the feasibility of restoring the 

40-yard ^aer JumPed into a long lead; Scholz, 
■ a 

of the Jordans in a small village in spot for the kick-off to ithe 
ample in Striving for The story is true to certain y^Q forward and captain of the quintet, Maine. 

Vermont Team Start Game Best Kind of Life looped nine baskets in these 20 minutes aspects of New England life which are Every year since the rules 'have been 

with a Rush but are Stop- of scrimmage. The characteriza- easilv recognizable. Do in substantially their present form, the we know’ ourselves or we 
All of Middleburv’s men A thorough - tion is vivid land realistic. making 'the ped in Second Half game has increased in popularity and kidding ' ourselves? How would 

trip went into play at some -time dur- The ly enjoy able play is the result. in its possibilities. Each year it seems fill gul a questio:'aire concerning Playing -their sixth consecutive game ing the game. None of them wTere very fact that it is extremely well worth sce- as if the interest* in the game had °Ur 'honesty. courage, generosity, fair- . aw^a,y from home Middlebury successful in ing is demonstrated by t:he fact that reached a maximum and ithe next vear throwing high personal went j 
ness, 

i dustxiousness and all those;. dowm to defeat in a well played game points or showing the Pulitzer prize as the best show’s even greater interest than be- exceptional floor- it won 
^Udlities that go to make up a worth- 
**ile hum 

at the hands of Williams by itihe score w’ork, but all played a steady, fairly American play of 1923. fore. 
life? President Moody an of 3,5 to 22 In the game the team equalized brand of ball. The cast: >n his I am satisfied that the reason for sermon of Sunday evening laid showed the effects of the hard campaign 

With the Savage School, the enemy , his Henry Jordan, Paul Ward; Emma *Ptcial this is found in the fact that the game stress upon the necessity for 

u dividual 
Wome 

which they have been going thru in that faced Middlebury Saturday even- wife, Dorothy Tillapaugh; Nettie, her contains practically every element es- it 

size" himself up and to the past two w’eeks. The team went ing at Brooklyn, N. Y., and defeated daughter by a former marriage, \ erna senj£iai ,to the highest type of sport. It acquainted with himself. Mpst to Williamstown determined (to avenge the Vermont squad ,53 to 24, ‘Coach widow, Scott; Sadie Jordan Fellow’s, a ^Ple do 

,imes This i 

it played outdoors. It offers rare op- not know' themselves. Some- the defeat of last year when they were Morey’s awards were forced to hurry Esther Spooner; Orin, her son, Eleanor portunity not only for physical strength, 

Frost; Ella Jordan, the unmarried sis- agjlity and speed but for mental alert- every instant. Even then, however, they 

eculd not guess the tactics of their 

is due to a poor basis of defeated single handed by the wronder- 
f°nipariso^. 
^nparison those 

They take as a basis of ful work of /Fisher who did not play 
ter, Dorothy Johnson; Judge Bradford, ness, resource and initiative. It calls who are living smaller 

es Uian themselves rather than those 
Hollquist and MacNeil star- this year. liv opponents who, taking advantage of William Purdy; Doctor Curtis, Clyde j |flC>Ij a-,rj develops confidence , courage .and 

Rachel 
red for the varsity while A. Brown of the short floor, heaved basket after *ho Hannah, a servant Fussell; It affords opportunity for the are doing the bigger things. 

^ °Ten people are deliberately self- 

e*ving. They do not call a spade 
* ^Pade. 

nerve. But Williams was high point man with five basket from past foul line. It was Barnes; Jim Jay, a deputy sheriff, Mel- exercise of all these qualities in every 
baskets. not until the second half that Hol- vin Livingstone; Jane Crosby, Helen with kaleidoscopic sudden- variation 

Unlike the Norwich game itwo nights quist’s men began to pepper the back- S’heldon; 'Ben Jordan, Richard Rap- Its continual flashes of physical 
Bluntiiess” they call “frank¬ ness. 

previous the team started off with a boards from .the distance, leaving their ness; contact test the 'temper as almost no what .they are pleased to term Port* 
slrenJTth of 

rush running into a ten point lead due w i th similar to meet Seats go on sale Monday at Frost's, otiier game and afford continued and passing game 
will is often pure ob- to the efforts of the Blue fonvards. The shooting the long-range tossing of the 

*iaacy; they 
tious 

invaluable experience in developing its 
consider themselves eau- half was featured by the floor work of Savage team. 

It develops -a fine quality of New Year Opens with Dance control. aad prudent when the>T are really Middlebury who completely outpassed 
St. John’s ollege succeeded in beat- The social season of 1925 was opened sportsmanship. It teaches the value of \ and outplayed the Williams team. .Late 

ing the blue and w^hite by only 14 A Saturday evening by a well attended painstaking preparation and of atten- 
tion to details. And above all, it is 

Eood way to come to know' ones- in the haflf the home team started a 
^lf points in a big-point melee at Brook- 

^ to broaden one’s knowledge and informal dance in the Gym. The mu- 
Melodians outstandingly a .team game with all of >> ” on Monday night, December 22 

acle the opportunities of and rewards for The final score of 54 to 41 tells by it- 

tcam play. Up to the present time it self lhe battle that Middlebury's hoop- 

rally and pulled up to within two 
CuTure, to hold The half ended the furnished by j points of Middlebury. up some high example, sic to 

Call things by 
*nd to 

their proper names, from the wild and w'ooly west, m 16-44. 

deliberately cultivate the best everyone happy 'and the evening pass- 1 

and best friendships. 

tj % ,<Utins 

'Baskets fell thru the hoop in rapid 
niin^s distinctly a game of amateurs and sters gave their hosts. succession in the second half and came is And it is ed very enjoyably. 

carries the hallmark of being the only Salz, guard for St. John's, and Reiher, from all over the floor. The blue team •Christ as an example The chaperones for the evening 

can a true estimate of our- Prof, and Mrs. Luther I. Bonney and distinctive academic sport. 

wT e re 
right 'forward, were the heavy artillery offered stiff fight but the increased pace 

•*lves. (Continued on page four) pt|t four) (Continued (Continued on page four) Coach and Mrs. Arthur M. .Brown. 
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Advance notices of College activities 

by one authorized and left in The r ~ 

Office by L o'clock Tuesday afternoon"1 
bg printed in the week’s calendar. 

Wednesday- 

7:00 p. m. 

Formerly The Undergraduate Founded in 1830 
i Pin 

will 1 Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association . Facilis Descensus Averno 

Too much industriousr,ess is as bad 

as not enough. Remember the woman 

who was so neat that she wore a hole 

in the floor from continued sweeping 

and then fell 'thru it into the cellar 

crippling herself for life. 

i I Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays Published every’ 

obsei ved by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913. at the postoffice 

a.t Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 

Middle1 >ury 

Association. 
ALL GODS CHILLUN GOT SINGED 

and New York 
Kristian 

A tragedy in 7 acts 

THE ROLL 

Thursday— 

7:00 p. rn. 

S:00 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal. 

English club i 
social hall 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Jirn Harris—A negro 

Ella Feriswhele—<A white woman. 

Miss Harris—Jim’s sister (a negro1 

Micky—A Man. 

Jim Harris—A negro 

11 Pears Editor-In-Chief 

Associate F.diior 
*on$ J. AUDREY CLARK, ’26. 

Eunice L. Hutchison, 
Nf.ws Editors cried the I Saturday— 

*4:30 p. m. 

M 

“I'm looking for my mate 

excited sea captain suddenly breaking 

into the boarding house. 

* 
Elizabeth A. Howard, ’26 James S- Jackson. 2<s Chi Kappa M; 

Addiso.i House. 
For mai. Assistant Editors 

Evelyn S. Plumley, *25 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26 

Lloyd C.: Harris. ‘26 

James C. McLeod, '26 

Howard W Cutler, Sunday— 

5:00 p m Yersper service 
Tuesday— 

5:00 p. m Y W. C A. cabinet 

M 1? Come right in and sit down, ans¬ 

wered the landlady, "I’ve been waiting 

for ye all these forty years. 

ii ACT I — 4 

Sports Editor. 
Scene 1 

n 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Phase 1 

rne?t. EUGENE V. MONTAXDON. ’26. Business Manager 

Ione P. Fellows, '25, Associate Business Manager 

Advertising Manager 
C. Milton Egan, 26 

Mr and Mrs. Harris (a negro 1 sit in the parlor of their 

A big picture of Jim’s 

the rear wall, and opposite it 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris are 

Radio fa*s are beginning to wonder 

why some of those kind souls -who do 

the announcing do not become college 

presidents They inform the attentive 

with u “disturbed poise and calm of the 

mysteries of t'he uninitiated as easily as 

a street car conductor reels off his un- 

\Ye feel ho ored 

mg. 

Y. W. C. A. home. They are sitting down. 7:13 p. m. meeting. Circulation Manager 
Dorothy E. Rccd, '25 I father (a negro) hangs on 

COMMUNICATION 
nt Busn.^s Managers mask hangs a curous 'Co go 

seated as the curtain rises. 
Isobcl C. Sutherland, 

Georgia B. Thornton, ’25 ’ 

Edward S. Hickox, '26 

John E Van Hovcn, ’26 Prof. Bryant Announces Time 

cf Sun Will be Seen 

Middlebury 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

The eclipse of the sun which will 

cur t'he 24th of this month wi-’l ’ 

at Middlebury at 8:C3 

at 10:33 o’clock, 

mum eclipse, which will be 

o’clock, the sun’s diameter will be 

,y 97. per cent covered This 

Eclipse we shouldn’t have come back’ 

Hush, Honey. I’m going to admitted to the bar 

Trea urer 

John A. Fletcher, f'7 
Ella—Jim, 

Jim 

just as soon as I take my examinations 

Ella —(Counting the audie ce) Jim! 

at 

intelligible jargon 

I don t that they should condescend to impart 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A. YEAR 

No! 
Xo 14 January 14, 1923 VOL. XXI I want you at the Bar oc- a bit of Their superior knowledge to the 

I must dunk my exLiru- common herd who listen in. Taking 

I’m Jim Crow—'Nig—a down the ear phones we get something 

want you at the bar I mean 

Jim—I must go now, Ho ev. 

nations again It’s jus-?: because 

nigger—>1 think I know it all, but when I write it, I can’t like tlhis. 

>egin 
o’clock and 

At the time cf 
The New Organization 

We note with pleasure the organization to be known 

as the “Middlebury Christian. Association.'' There has 

long been a need of some such organization here, 

are one of a very small number of colleges that do not 

have a Y. M. C. A. or a Christian Association for the 

men. When Sherwood Eddy was here an attempt was 

made to start one, but the sentiment was not strong 

enough. He expressed his amazement that a New Eng¬ 

land college should be without one. 

The group that has handed together in this organi¬ 

zation deserves commendation for their efforts and also 
9 

the support of the men. It aims to help men to live 

a Christian life here in college and to help solve little 

personal problems. It also desires to hind the frater¬ 

nities into a closer spirit of harmony and brotherhood. 

Any organization attempting to do such practical and 

beneficial things ought to succeed. It needs the support 

of the men in order to do this. 

end 
maxi- 

at 9:19 

i car- 
Radio station PD.Q New York 

broadcasting a program of operatic se- | ’ 

leoticns by the Walled Off Hashtoria 

Orchestra, Joseph Speck, director. This 

program is being broadcasted in con¬ 

nection with stations ABC, 

RSYIVSCS and 'COD directly from the 

foyer of t<he Walled Off Hashtoria Ho¬ 

tel. The next seeleks'hon will be the 

I must go if 

('He does) 
\\ c means 

that only a rarrow crescent of uhe sun’s 
disk will be seen. 

Ella—(She rises, draws a meat cleaver from her apro i 

She is bare- 

You, grinnirg 

You lie’ (She 

pocket, advances upon the ‘Congo mask, 

footed) I said I’d get the laugh on you! 

at me! 

The brightness of 
Cl is will be enough to render the eor- 

You call me a nigger, do you? 

cleaves the mask with the cleaver). 
ora invisible and I doubt if any promi- 

These are huge 
cloud-like formations expending 

thousands elf miles into tne sun 

nances can be seen. 
(Micky enters by a door) 

El*a—Micky! Why, Micky!—Do you remember the 

year you and Jim played marbles on the sidewalks oi 

New York and I held the watch on you? 

Mick—You betcha—‘But Ella, do you know—Have ya 

guessed what ya married? 

Ella—(Glaring at him. She is barefooted) (She also 

clips a couple of flies with the cleaver) Don’t you say it! 

He is /t black! lie isn’t!—and besides, he washes behind 

his ears every Saturday l ight— 

Micky—It isn’t that— 

Ella- You lie! He is black! As black as a revenue 

many 

s at¬ 
mosphere. If they are visible, they 

will appear as scarlet points just be- 

. | Area Song from the Opera of Airshaft 

by the famous composer, Rimsky Cof- 

feecup. Probably no other Bulgarian 

composer won his way more quickly 

into the hearts of Bohemian music lov¬ 

ers than did Rismskv Coffeecup. Of 

•humble parents, his early days 

spent i i Moscow trout fishing alone 

the Volga River. It has been said that 

here he found the inspiration for the 

opus 4 which will be played tonight. 

Although regarded by many as a com- , 
f , *. , ' c . , the sunlight goes through small holes 

poser of ethenal music, he found that * & 5 
i* i ^ ^ , , . , . , and faTs on white surfaces -are verv 
his chosen held must be the portrayal 
of his innermost yearnings. CoffeecuT) *nteres^n»- They will be crescent, 

was accide tally killed at the early age corresponding to the appearance til the 

of S2 by a fall down a dumb waiter SUn’ but rever3ed’ The fingers of °'e 

shaft. This is station PDQ at New >hand placed acr0SS those of the otkr 
yorjc will furnish a number of such open¬ 

ings, with an image formed by each. 

There will be seme change h the 

I vond the ends of the bright crescent 

The sun should be viewed .through 

smoked glass, or a photographic plate 

film which has been exposed and 

then developed *;o a de sity sufficient 

11 to protect phe eyes. Viewing the 

eclipse without suoh protection is cer¬ 

tain to produce injury. 

The "pin-hole images” formed where 

cr 

a! 

officers reputation! 

Micky—You married him— 

Ella—You said it—(She is barefooted) 

Micky—An' -he's goin’ ter git to th’ bar— 

Ella—He aint—isn’t! (Laughing “Ha! Ha! ”) He can't 

pass the examinations! 

Mickey—-He 

The officers of this group declare that they intend 

to grow slowly. They want men in it who are earnest ^ ¥ J 

and sincere in their purpose, who believe in what thev 
i 

are trying to accomplish and who wish to live Christian 

college lives. 

the Y. M. C. A. 
It is probable that in time a branch of 

mav lie established thru th is organi- 
’t, huh? (whispering) He’s a boot- ^ * 

legger! 
zation. Ella What! 

Me wish them all success in their venture. Micky—(He flees) 

Ella—So that is why he wanted to get to the bar? A 

common 1 lgger 'bootlegger!—You grinning black devil! 

(She cleaves the mask with the cleaver). 

Jim—(Entering by a door) (He seems dejected) (He 

has his hat on) I flunked again! 

•She was only a •stableman's daugh¬ 

ter, but she didn’t ‘have to pay a dol- color cf tihe sunshine, as the light from 
the edge of the sun’s disk contains ii For the Good of the Whole lar and a 'half an hour wlhen she went 

riding. much less cf the violet: and blue rays 

than that from the center. This effect 

will be somewhat masked by the sun¬ 

light reflected from our atmosphere. 

The darkening may 'be enough to 

render visible a very interesting and 

rare •phe-ometi The planets Mercury, 

n 

A proposition has been placed before the Under- 

raduate and Student Government Associations bv which O’ 

ALUMNI NOTES 
an assessment will be made at the beginning of each 

semester to cover the costs of the various publications, 

two of which are already subsidized bv the college. This 

is undoubtedly the only possible 

periodical, as it gives the editors and business 

definite plans to work on, and eliminates the trials and 

tribulations inevitably associated with the collection 

the attempt to collect pledge 

dent from being “dunned 

long weary fight for support, 

editors will be able to put out the sort of publication 

they would like to put out, and with absolute freedom 

from worry as to how bills are to be met. 

Ella—Jim—Oil, my Jim! 

Jim 

Ella—Then you c< 

Jim—('Coming 

r ' 

(The light of reason returning) What-— 

’t lose your first case? 

out ol the fog) No—That’s right! 

My Honey, it shall -waft us to Heaven together! 
clinch) 

'C. E. H'owiard, ’22, Commercial Man¬ 

ager at Rutland, Vermo t, Western Di¬ 

vision and J. D. Walcott, Jr., ex-’20 is 

(They |i i the Commercial Department at Sa- Venus .and Jupiter will 'be very close 

the together, a little to 4ihe west and slight- 

working basis for am 

managers o lem, 

N e w 

Mass., Central Division of 

England Telephone & Telegraph | ly below the sun (Curtains ard Everything) Venus will appear 

Mercury, much or nearest to t'he sun. company. 

Dr. Frank E. Whipple, of t’he Class fainter, will be between and a little 

of 1879, died in Manchester Center, Vt., above Venus land Jupiter, 

on Sept. 18, 1924. 

ed his M. D. degree from Bellevue Hos¬ 

pital Medical College in 1SS1 and 

ticed medicine in Danby and Man¬ 

chester, Vt. He was a member of Chi 
Psi. 

1 am emphatically opposed to modern conveniences 
in the home, 

a 

It spares the stu- 

and does a wav with the 

monev. M 
said /609 as he sat down in the electric chair. u 

' 

'ERNEST C BRYANT Dr. Whipple receiv- For the first time the They’re a,t it again! These statistic hounds have it 
all doped out that there is only between 75 

days until we go 'home again. Just why we should bother 
to have 

To the Editor ok The Campus: a-d 80 more 
The permission to have student no¬ 

tices read before chapel is certainly a 
greatly appreciated. 

this privilege 

The number of 

prac- 

any college between Christmas and Easter 
Several of 

the publications have suffered to such an extent in the 
past few years 

we 
can’t see. privilege that is 

Bur are we not abusing i 
.going heavily into debt due to lack of 

•support and the failing of promised support, that the 

outlook for continuing publication 

out this assurance that the money needed would be 

Miss Helen Harriet Lyman of Wor- Just to 'make tihe ithin-g 

a Happy New year, 

party but did you 

from Monday exams will stiart? 

unanimous, we’ll wish you all 

We don’t wan/: to cast gloom on the 
to a certain extent? 

notices row read in chapel is so large 

that it is hard for one to gain the need¬ 

ed emphasis on 

tices. This difficulty can 

cester, Mass., died November 11, 1924. 

Miss Lyman 

Mass., 
was born in 'Springfield, 

Feb. 5, 1S97, and prepared for 

College in Granby, Mass., graduating | M* 

from Middlebury in 1917. 

ever stop to think that just was not bright with- a week 
no really important 

be remedied 
coming in. 

OUR FAVORITE POEM 

Mary had a little lamb. 

She put h on .the shelf, 

every time it wagged its tail. 

It spanked it little self! 

Since her 

graduation Miss Lyiman has taught in 

the high schools in Massachusetts 

was widely known as an entertainer. 

'Lloyd R. Wheeler, ’24, is a candidate 

for degree of Doctor of Law in Droit 

College, Bordeaux, France. 

D. II. Moreau, ’20, is half owner and 

managing editor of the Hunterdon 

County "Democrat” of Flemington, N. 

be by reading only notices tli3t can 

called to the attention of the studs * 
further 

The only outstanding criticism of the idea is the un¬ 

fortunate fact that it forces everyone to subscribe to all 

of the publications, whether they want to or not, and 
also when they 

be to do so, thev are 
7 # 

five of the publications would be 

. 

d It can body in 

be 'helped by making notices as 

possible and avoiding attempts 

other way. 
Aid short 

may feel that though their desire would 

financially incapable and that all humar. 
Sometimes there have been announce 

ments concerning affairs which h3'e 
rich the col- 

reaching. It ought to mean that much better publica 

finer in quality and better 
a luxury. This point 

seems regrettable, especially in cases Where there are aged. It also ought to mean that, now that even- student 

two of a family in college, but it is an exceptional case, in college is subscribing to them, he should fed a per- | r 

■certainly not the average and is one of the tunes when sonal responsibility to help make them better by sub J' 

the good of the whole must be considered first. All rules milting material and helping in every wav possihl " 

and plans must be made with thought for the good of Whereas only a few have been interested and have 
the majority, and the community, and this plan seems 
to fill this requisite. 

tions will be appearin (X 
CM man¬ 

or ro connection w 

In other words, free advertising 
little 

lege. 
| 

is attempted ‘through this means, 

only once is this done but the 

N’ck 

unpaid 

sort of 

Dr. J. M. Baohulus, 

Lr. S. Naval Hospital 

Janet Taylor, ’21, is teaching in Dan¬ 
bury, iConn. 

Henry B. Wells, ’23, is taking a post 

' I graduate course .in tihe University ot 

j Redlands, Redlands, Calif. 

ex-’22, is at the 

in Chelsea, Mass. ads come in series forming a 
that the pa£e* 

r adver* 

; oi 
work¬ 

ed. every subscriber should have interest enough in the 

enterprise in which his money is going, to assist in even- 
way possible. 

It seems campaign. 
the Campus offer a satisfactory 

rising medium for bringing 
the before 

The result of this new ruling will probably be far that events 

fottf) 
student body publicity on 

(Continued on ptf* 
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JR. WORTH HALE OF 
HARVARD EXPLAINS 

LIFE OF A “MEDICO 

DEBATE PRACTICE 

TO START TONIGHT L. R. WHEELER, '24 
TELLS OF STUDENT 

LIFE IN FRANCE 

Local Section of Green 

Mountain Club Meets PANTHER RIPS UP 
NORWICH 42-17 IN 

THE STATE SERIES 
Trial Debate to be Held in Old Chapel 

to Give an Opportunity to 

Study Question 

Practice for the inter-collegiate de¬ 

bates will officially begin tonight when 

a trial debate will be held by the de-1 Letter Written on Christmas | ing 5 
bating class in the Old Chapel at eight 

o’clock. This first debate is , o be held 

The Lake Pleiad section df .the Green 

Mou tain Club, holding its annual 

meeting Friday evening i i the lecture 

room 'of the Chemistry building, re¬ 

elected all of its officers for the com- 

vear. The officers are: Dr. H. I. 
# 

Slocum, president; Donald Tobin, vice- 

11 

Second Vocational Lecture 

Takes up Medical 

Profession 

Morey’s Men Pass Around 

Cadets in Snappy 

Fashion 
Middlebury took the first leg on the 

chairman of the trails State Basketball series list Thursday 

present and addressed by sending the Norwich Cadets down 

j':e club. Mr. Eric P. Jackson gave an to a 42-17 defeat. Although the Cadets 

Day on Train Going from 

Bordeaux to Paris 
president, and Mrs. V .C. Harrington, 

secretary and treasurer. C P. Cooper, 

president of *the state organization a d 

Willis X. Ross, 

largely to give all candidates for the 

\ arsity teams an opportunity to get 

acquainted with the question which 

will be used in ‘all the 

His I debars this year, namely: 

r For the second of the vocational lec¬ 

tures. Dr. Worth Hale, assistant D 

of the Harvard Medical School was in- 

Monday m o r n i n g. 

Medicine as a Profession, 

to the Stu- 

Llcyd R. Wheeler, *24, who was last 

year awarded one of the French ex- 
commitree were i Lercollegiate change scholarships given to America i 

Resolved, students, 

That 'Congress should have the power at the University cf Bordeaux. France 

troduced on a"d who is now studying law 
illustrated lecture on “The Wind River I have not won a game from the Blue 

Mountains cf Wyoming. 

> • (( 

subject 

proved deeply interesting 

dent Body, 
facj'js and instances in a frank and inter- 

He said in part: 

in several years .the victory was one 

of the most decisive since relations 

If 
to pass a measure over the veto of the 

Dr. Hale presented his I Supreme Court by a two-thirds vote. 
tells of his work in the French Uni¬ 

versity and explains the differences be- 
Manager Hawthorne has arranged a | tween life in French colleges 

larger and ifar mere ambitious schedule 

11 Delegates Report from 

Stu-Gov. Convention 

| were started between the two colleges, 

j The Cadets proved little opposition for 

Hollquist’s men and if ailed to threaten 

A report cf the Student Government after uhe game \Vas well under way. 

Co ventio i sit Yassar was given at a The game showed j'jhait the trip to New 

meeting of the association in Old Chap- York had given them a good start to- 

el last Friday. Helen Sheldon, the wards the State Championship, 

president, and Clara Park, secretary, After a few minutes cf play the var- 

were the Middlebury delegates, aid sity slid into a five point lead. During 

told of the suggestions and improve- the half MadNeil, Rice and Hollquist 

ments discussed for Student Gov working as a smooth passing formation 

ment. Plans were formulated, 111 d dropped in five baskets. However 

on these suggestions for more construe- hough unable to score field goals Nor- 

tive work in the organization. In this wich took full advantage of their foul 

ccnrea-'ion Margaret Dcty was elected shoot opporturities making five out of 

to assist Isobel Sutherland in forming eight tries. The varsity although man- 

a .plan by which the Big Sister plan can aging 'to keep the lead failed to get 

^e operated by the Y. W. C. A. and going and t'he half ended Middlebury 

Student Government jointly. 

The new plan for -t'he payment of During the rest period Morey inject- 

all college publications was discussed, ed some pep in the team and hiardly had 
u , V :jl5.1 L PH jpWM|8 MM Li 
and partially approved, but action WjS I the w histle blown than M'acNeil drop- 

deferred until a laiter date. |ped in two baskets. Passing around the 

Cadets so that it seemed as if they 

just watched the ball go, the 'Blue team 

fittingly opened j scored basket a'fter basket. The Nor¬ 
wich team when it did have the ball 

a~d itha-t 

in American colleges in an i teresting esting manner. 
“It is not precisely a doctor’s busi- than Middlebury h'as had 

Middlebury is meeting teams of 

recognized debating ability and .to in¬ 

sure success U will be necessary for 

for some | letter written to Dana S. Hawthorne, 

’26 The letter was written on Christ¬ 

mas day while Wheeler was on a train 

as | traveling from Bordeaux ito Paris on 

ness to talk, but I will endeavor to give J years. 

conception o*f the medical pro- seme 
fession and the great opportunity doc- 

many men as possible to -try for posi- his way -to Belgium and Holland for 

It is the his Christmas vacation. Some of the 

tors have. 

The greatest and most helpful op-1 tions oi the Varsity teams. 

following t'he medical intention of Professor YV. E. Davison, I most interesting parts of it follow: 

who is in charge cf the work, to use 

port unity oe 

profession, has at present is that of the 

general practicioner. He is an essential 
I am enjoying 'the work very much, 

so much m fact, that I am now expect- 

to remai i .here for two years and 

men to get some actual work in j work for the Doctorate in Public Law. 

ii 

as many different men as possible in 

in 'the smaJ-ler towns, a sort of Good the debates itlhus giving opportunity :t'0 ing 

SamariLlan, treating individual patients new 

4nd often times the family of the pa¬ 

tient Not infreque tly 'he is hampered 

debating. 

•A n y 
I am -taking courses in jurisprudence, 

me i who wish to .try for posi- comparative co stitutional law, theory 

by a lack of knowledge of medici e, but tions on the team should be present at cf t he state, administrative law* and 

he has another important* function, that the debate tonight. Instructions for financial legislation. I do ret know 

of cheering and comforting. Because further work will be given at that time, and can not know until next July how 

likely, he is the only one in the com-1 The schedule will be announced in the I am making out with my work. All 

munity 'having -any degree of knowledge | next issue of the Campus, 

of science, he plays <a*i incidental part 

of advising people in the correct meth- j Speakers of Note Secured 
od of healthy living. The country is 

filled with undesirable doctors, educat¬ 

ed in some cult or dogma, only related 

to medicine. 

“The greatest difference between the | ; 

specialist or consultant and the general 

practitioner is i‘;h*at the former is less 

individualistic, and does not get the 

joy o.f the contact with the family 

The Specialist limits his profession to 

one particular part of -the body, but 

he, too, must have at least a general 

knowledge of the whole body. 

“Another open field is that of teach¬ 

ing in one of tihe eighty odd medical 

schools in the country. At .present it 

very difficult -to secure teachers. 

This field needs men curious to put 

things together and tio learn why things 
happen. 

■ 

13 Norwich 10. 

I can do now is to attend the lectures, 

take rotes and read. 

In general there is ro class recitation 

At: the hour appointed for the 

Included in the list of speakers of lecture the class assembles. The ‘ap- 
auLhority who are .to give lectures .'and Pariteur’ enters, carrying the profess- 

hold conferences with the student body or’s books and paPers‘ As he enters 

in co nection with .the Vocational 'the class rises 't0 its feet while the Pr°- 

Guida ce program .as outlined by fessor enters a,ld h seatecL The Pr0' 

Deau E. J Wiley are Mr. H.'C. Beck- fessor says ‘asse>rez vou5. Messieurs 
man, Director df the oldest organized and commences the lecture. When the 

• | camp for boys in the country and Mr. lecture is over> Lhe class s':ands while 

Henry S. Brooks, Vice President of ,t(he the Profd35or leaves 'tlhe rQOm' That 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., is a11 t,hat the ordi"aiT Frenchman sees 

both elf whom will come .0 Middlebury i of hl5 Profe5sors until exam time 1 am 
. , . , of a group of six foreigners who are 
before midyears. * 1 * 

^ . -n • i ♦. , > studying for the doctorate. We get Mr. Beckman will give a lecture 'Lie J s ° 
rj f T. an 4-u i much more 'attention, chieflv because 

afternoon or evening of Jlanuarp 20, the 
, t j i . we are foreigners, 

exac'j .time 'to be announced later, lhe 
, . .... , t, “We have one really exceptional man 

subject will be bummer-Lamp Work, 
r t . on the faculty. That is Leon Dugni-t, 

an occupation of steadily growing lm- 
, ... , , . the Dean. He is the author cf -a num- 

pGrtance, and one -wlhich combines 

pleasure with business »to an unusual 

degree. Mr. .Beckman has l>ee i <for a 

number of years the Di-rector of iCam-p 

Dudley -a*t Westpont, N. Y., on Lake 

0hampLai\ the oldest organized camp 

for boys in the country, which is under 

the general management of the New 

York Sl:ate Committee of the Y. M. C. 

i i 

For Vocational Guidance uork 
Y. W. C. A. Meets 

The New Year was 

W. program on resolutions. by a Y. 
Rut'h Colli-s led the meeting on Ja - failed to penetrate Hasseltire’s defense 

»| ua-rv 6. Several .people advised as to a* d scored but two field goals during 

the number and quality of the resolu- remiainder ot the game. The score: 

Norwich tions which we should make for th:s | Middlebury 

college year. 

'Lucia Goldthorp had charge of llie 

meeting on January 13. 

t'he topic of The evening. This pro¬ 

gram attempted to bring to -the aton 

tion of the college girl what she could 

i 

Calderwood 

Plumley 

Pike 

Rosenthal 

Nichols 

rf Mac Neil 

e I Hollquist 
College was Knowles 

If 
ii 

c 

R. Rice 

Hassekine 

Goals: 

rg 

h 

MaoNeil 6, Hollquist 4, 

bring from her college experie-ces to j Knowles 3, .R. Rice 4, Towne, Calder- 
lhe community in which she will soon wood 2, ‘Lawrence, 'Nichols. 

MacNeil 3, Hollquist and 

Knowles 2, R. Rice, Calderwood 5, 

Pike, Rcser, ;h,al, Nichols 2. 

Substitutions: Middlebury, Rich for 

MacNeil, W. Rice for Hollquist, Patch 

for W. Rice, Towne for ‘F. Rice. 

Orr .for Plumley, Pen- 

for RosenUhal, .Lawrence for 

is 
take her place Fouls: 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
ber of books on the theory of the state 

* a d is the only modern French political 

philosopher whose work is seriously 

co sidered outside of France. He get 

much of his inspiration from the prag-1 dents. If you are a member of both 

1928 An increasing field of importance 
Albert Denis Leahy 15 opening fer men trained in public 

•health. Here is an opportunity for 

usefulness in some ways ’almost as great 

as f°r the country, town, or cross-road 

fl<x*tor. ,He prevents disease by intro¬ 

ducing known laws. 

Norwich: 

ma'.ism of Wiliam James and from the associations you can get the reduction cheon 

English writer on any night, because one association has | Pe checn, Flint for Nichols. 
Referee, Swathfield. 

works of Austin, 'an 

sovereignty, cf the last century. Their the reduction on certain nigh-ts and the There is a grow- 

in^ need for Health officers, town, city, 

t°unty, state and Linked States. 

Is there a field, after studying medi¬ 

cine for eight or ten years?' is the ques- 

point of view here is much different other on other nights. There was one 

from ours. They are much mere con- theatre, however, which did not give 

, | cerned over abstract Theories of law this reduction. About two weeks ago 
a mo'o of about 500 students gathered WEEK OF JANUARY 14 

Several Middlebury students have 

personal acquaintance with) OPERA HOUSE A. 

enjoyed a 

Mr. Beckman and ithe lecture promises 
u i 

and of sovereignty Tihan we are. 

At the-prese'<t moment I am on the and rushed the place and demanded 

! ‘irain on my way from Bordeau to the proprietor. The police broke up the 

Paris. Our 'Christmas vacation started affair finally, but the reduction is grant- 

! one of the most interesting of 

Arnangeme T*s will be made 
to be 

the series. 
for individual and group 'consultations 

aside from 't'he lecture for those es- 

tK>n a 
commonly asked by students con- 

1cm plating 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14 

Rod LaRocque and Jacqueline Logan in 

CODE OF THE SEA” 

the medical profession. 

*^ere if one's out-look on life is to 
useful i" 

1,kelY that ihe % 

it* A man needs 

i{) into medicine. 

lhiri& which i 
sloped 

4» 
yesterday and I 'am on my way to ed from -the first of Ja-uarv. 

The students in all departments of News 
to mankind. But it is not pecialiv interested in the work. 

On Thursday, January 22, Mr. Henry 

S. Brcoks, Vice President of the Ameri- 

can TelepMo e 
be at :the college to 'hold consultations 

with any wishing 1 iformation in 

Belgium and Holland. Bumming is out 

of the question .here and is not quite the University are much more serious 

a 
will make a 'fortune from 

Two Shows —7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c 
>a real intelligence to 

Intelligence is 

is native, and which is de- 

wi ih study a^d practice. There 

scarcity of positions, but not so 

Of than American college students, 

course this has its bad side as well 
so necessary as at home. The -trip to 

Paris, second class, costs me the equiva¬ 

lent of five dollars in real money. It is 

359 miles. If I wanted ito sit on a wood^- I 11 I 
gard to his field o wo. or as tx I Jen bench, I could do it third clas's fc*r do the American students in general, 
ings and situations in the industrial. 

field in general. Mr. Brooks prefers not 

to-address the student body 'as a whole 

SPECIAL & Telegraph Co., will THURSDAY, JAN. 15 

Johnnie Hines in 

8PEED SPOOKS 

All Star Cast in 

“FRISCO" 

as its good side. They take their 

amusements in less harmless form than 
re- tt is a ft ft 

IIlUch in city. 

It takes approximately one -thousand 

to support a doctor in the city; 

Ve ^undred in a small -town. And in 

other as well 

Instead of 
about 33 per cent less. These rates They do not know each 

apply when you buy a round trip as do America 1 studen is. 

ticket. Second class coaches are fully eating -at a University dining hall, or 

a3 comfort-able as a Pullman, simply even at a boarding house or frat house, 

rot so expensively decorated. Between many of them take their meals at the 

first and seco d class the chief differ- various cafes. In the Miaison des Etudi-. 

Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows—7:00 and 8:30 Admission 30c but to confine himself entirely to con¬ 

ferences with those especially i 'terest- 

ed. Standing near tihe head of his par- 
students may be as- 

valuable and instructs :z 

of conferences as a result of his 

the s*nall town, 

We efficient doctors 

a 

or isolated districts is 

are needed FRIDAY, JAN. 16 

i may eveti have to do farming, 

certain extent, 'for a living. An 

Physician is even more necessary 

Gloria Swanson in 

A SOCIETY j»CANDALM 

Educational Comedy 

I kin J Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c 

ticular field tihe ' ence is 33 per cent in fare. The o_ly ants, a part of the Law School build- 

additional thing I can find in first class ing, there are sixteen men living. 

I carriages are -the carpets on the floor, have been living in tihe 

| Then if you travel first class you are one week short of -two months. 

accordance with four of the men by name. 

»• sured of a *le I 

to the buikli'g 511st series 

visit to the college. 
•small 

Country doctors must work on 

ovvn initiative, and cannot afford 
make 'mistakes, 

service. 

community than to the 
CUy. 

’ tair The chances No doctor is properly qualified j at once catalogued 111 

The chief reward | to go into a home unless he has a li >- 
It is not desirable to 

facts. SATURDAY, JAN. 17 

Ramon Navarro and Alice Terry in 

THE ARAB" 

to Only fools are very good that that is all of them 
I ever will know. Each o*e of them 

way with little or no 

criticism frem his neighbors. 
I have just arrived at Ponders and 

few minutes will go into the diner 

H the old Fre-ch proverb: 

a d Americans travel first class. 
The students here are not such a I goes his own 

»t 
eral education 

An «ft 
single line of 

One study. Occasionally, 111 cases of disease dead lot as I thought they were at 
There is not a great deal in the 

extensive 
training is 

preparation for the give all his time to one 
Medical • 

- ave a certain knowledge of lan-I the doctor is helpless. 
ohemi 

News and Comedy 

Two Show 
recess ary. a 

7:10 and 8:30 Admission l I But always he first. 
line of outside activities. There are in a 

student associations however, the and have a good meal, tips included f°r | TUESDAY, JAN. 20 
seventv-five cents. Hors d‘ 

F und ament’- astry, physics and biology can support and comfort. 
I a good medical school. The ally, a doctor, as well as a man taking} two 
I ,meaParation. i{ he is to work in the a ether profession, is successful he-1 members of which are entitled to suh- | about 

I *ju COmmun*ty, must be for the cause of. personality. 

tJle w^Tless» and -the judge.* He last .thing to think about. 

in/ Study sc*ence; he needs a sound studies 
I JudSmemt and 

to 

Milton Sills and Anna I. Nilsson in 
1 oeuvre, fish course, meat course, 

You get all you 

Reminds you of 

ice the stantial reductions in most of the stores. 
addition, all of the theatres, from cream and cheese. 

exception*, want of everything. 
an American dining car. 

FLOWING GOLD" Money is 
A man In 

medicine because he wishes to the Opera down, with o e 
grart 50 per cent discounts to stu- 

Rex Beach Story 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c M 

ability to observe be a help to 'mankind. an 
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Going to School By Radio Blue Sextet Loses to 
Hamilton by 8 to 0 Score 

Blue Basketeers Lose 

to Williams 35 to 22 
Football Changes Help Mary wish to go to When John or 

In Speeding up Game 
(Continued from page one) 

Let us not be disturbed by the critic¬ 

ism that in its match games it attracts 

too large audiences, and that the re¬ 

ceipts roll up into large figures. 

the contrary be proud of a £Tarrie|game 

1930, the only expense college, in en- 
(Continued from page one) tailed will be the purchase of a radio (Continued from page one) 

of the home team placed them in the Blue completely in check for the majer 

lead early in half and frequent ■substi- part of this final session but towards | 

the close the Hamilton 
stride again a :d each scored a I 

wish to change colleges, set; if they 

that can be accomplished by changing 
forwards hir tuitions kept the team fresh and en- 

Fet I abled them to win the game. The I their 

Radio schools have the wave length. 

already been established, according to 
Middlebury another goal. reports emanating from Germany, and 

for preparation fpr the state Captain ‘Leary and Twite a ell \\ere| states of Georgia and Kansas, 

the first leg of which the Blue | the stars for Middlebury and turned in 
the heavy work for«:he Blue and White. 

offered us o.o • 
which is so wholesome and so rare a chance 

the friends of the colleges series A Radio university 'has re- Berlin. sport’ ifnat 
and of the game are anxious to deposit | holds due to a victory over the Cadets 

of the stadiums through 

r 

L UALITV FOOT cen.'v been starred in Berlin. Its fac- 
The lineup and summary: T ic score: be composed of the most uT:v is io at the gates 

their small contributions, seldom ex- William 

cecding $2.03 each, an amount of money h. Brown 

which literally is supporting practical- \ .Brown 

ly every other branch of athletic activity zinn 

This means that Morgan 

through 'the financial backing which Wright 

football i i its present form has made 
: approaching a condi- 

have been so universal- 

Middlebury 0 Middlebury Hamilton 8 

Hollquist Sarcka 

McNeil Yates 

Knowles Van Yleet 

Hasseltine H. Valenti* e 

R. Rice Stanley 

It is to scholars of Germany. . amou^ 
T wiuehell If rw e called Hans'Bredow School in honor 

of S.ate Secretary Dr. Bredow, who 

was very influential in spreading radio 

throughout Germany, a::d it has been 

formaDy opened in the presence of rep- Iresen'tatives of the German government, 

as well ras of the University of Berlin 

0 and several Ihigh schools of high stand¬ 

ing. 

Xavlor hv rf NKCY MORION 

tailor 

CUSTOM MADE SUITS 

MjDDLEBUFTV Vt 

Leary 

McLaughlin 

Connelly 

Hamilton, J. Valentine 

rd c 
Id the colleges. in 
£ • rg 

Substitutes: Goal's: A. Btonn, .5; H. Brown, 4; 
Zinn, Wright 3; Bolton. Kellogg, Mac-1 Johnson, McLean, Mann,‘Brown, 1-uess, 

Neil 3; Hollquist 3; Knowles, R. Rice. | Savage; Middlebury, Conley. 
Thompson 2, Sarcka 

possible we are 

that we 

ly hoping for, namely, a 
burden of finding facilities and equip- [2, Hasseltine 3. 

Substitutions: 

New Cobb Block 
» 

time when the H. Brown, Zinn 2, Hollquist Scoring: 

Van Yleet, Johnson. 
Officials: Kernan of Dartmouth; De- 

Fouls: t 

Mercer L'niversity, Macon, Georgia, 

will offer a series of four college courses 

Pupils in the radio classes will lie asked 

to send in their names, reports on home 

assignments, and requests for addition¬ 

al courses.—The New Student. 

DO YOU NEED AN ORCHI SIRA 
FOR THAT HOUSE PARTY? 

ment for every branch of college sport 

has been lifted from those who wish I ^ Brown, 

Williams, Bogart for 

Pruyn for Zinn, Bolton for Angelis of Dartmouth. 
* 

to participate and opportunity opens | Wright, Kellogg for Morgan. 

As it stands today, the receipts 
COMMUNICATION 

W Rice for MacNeil, Middilebury: to all. 
for football in an increasing number patch for Hollquist. Towne for R. Rice, 

of colleges are carrying 'the expense not Referee Young, 

only of the equipment and training for | 

football itself but for hockey, rowing, | Middlebury Five Makes 
te-nis, golf, swimming, soccer, basket¬ 

ball and baseball to the extent which 

MONK’S (Continued from page two) 
t sponsored by the college or the 

A little discrimi- 
MUSICAL 

MANIACS 

arc no 

| students .themselves, 

nation in this matter Avould surely cut 
MOCCASINS . down the number of notices and thus 

Four-Game Trip to N. Y. gjve to important notices the emphasis 

(Continued from page one) which they deserve, 

of .the evening; the former swished 

eight field goals through the nets alon^ 

with a free toss, while ’Reiher dropped 

12 field goals and two foul-throws into 

the finals Holquist with seven and 

Shorty Rice with seven were leaders William P. Burpeau, ’24, is studying 

of the Middlebury 'line-up. at the College of ‘Physicians and Sur- 

letics in the colleges today where one Middlebury sprang into a scoring ge0ns, Columbia University, New York 

participated twenty years' ago, and I spree with the opening whistle, in the City. 

take it that no one will deny that the second ^ foiir liettinSs and a free' J- P- Bower, ex-20, is on fine coach- 
throw went into the books before be- ing staff of Williams College. 

fore the Salz-Reiher combination found 

its feet again and stopped it. 

'But it was in the last of these four 

games that the followers of Gamaliel 

t. Painter out-played themselves and, in 

defeat, proved themselves able to hold 

their Qwn with teams far outside their 

class. The 'Crescent A. C. courtiers 

WILL MAKS YOUR TOES TINGLE 

R. W. EASTMAN, 

S. P. I. House 

and 

these sports inadequately fail to pro¬ 

vide revenue. 

) 

MOCCASIN SLIPPERS Tel. 128-3 Very truly yours, 

DANA S. HAWTHORNE, ’23 
If the dream of general 

of entire student bodies participation 

in imtermural >athleltic sports ever be- Wool Hose 

Plaid Coats 
L : ALUMNI NOTES actuality it will be due in 

part to the stimulus and support of in¬ 

tercollegiate football. 

A score of men participate in ath- 

•; 
1 ! FOR YOUR 

New Year Resolution 
demand the best in 

SWEETS AND SODAS 
and you’ll find 

No Trouble To Keep It 
If you go to the usual place 

C ALVI’S 
FOR 

QUALITY 

comes an 

THE EMPORIUM 
B. W. WARREN, Prop. 

result is an infinitely more wholesome 

morale in -the. colleges today or that 

the results will be found magnificently 

worth while in the coming generation. 

The report for the year 1924 would 

be incomplete without calling attentio! 

to 'the fact that the game as now play¬ 

ed does not begin to put 'the strain on 

YV7E thank you for our pleasant busi¬ 

ly ness relationsduring the past year. 

We wish you all A Happy and Success¬ 

ful New Year. 

• 1 THE CHOICE OF A CAREER 
NOON CLASS FOR STUDENTS 

In teres ting—Profitable 
AT THE 

METHOOIST CHURCH. 

I 4 

f 

!> 
E. P. CUSHMAN & SON 

t, Congregational ChurchjWhy Not You? 
GET A NEW TUXEDO 

$25.00 

George N. Shambo 

* 

players which the old game did. One 
needs only to look ‘at fihe schedules of the 57 to 34 contest Tuesday nigh 

been deemed December 23, but they had to overcome 

a whirlwind start of their guests before 

>4 r 
rif. 

►< 

°/o 

\ J . ►4 r-T1 
>4 HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. 

Telephone 64 

L 
1924, which would have 

unthinkable a few years ago, and then 

>4 
>4 
>4 0N- 
>4 

they could edge in toward a precarious. Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 A. M. 
desperate j Students Forum 

Address by Professor Abootlt. Topic 
The Significance of Recent Elec¬ 

tions. 

>4 * 
note the fact 'that some of the teams 

which played the hardest schedules 

came up to their final games in the | J 

pink of condition. 

-Considerations like these are respons- 

ible for the feeling on the part of 

vour Committee that the Committee 
^ i 

task is to endeavor to hold the game 

as it rs and ito experiment with pro¬ 

posed changes only with extreme con¬ 

servatism. 

I -c ►< V 1 
12:00 Noon r H lead, and even ‘then 'for a 

period they had to do hurried scrambl- 

>4 
L >4 

' • Su i! 
>4 
>4 i i AND 
>4 ing ito convince Middlebury that they 

did have the lead. 

99 >4 

[•Pi 
►4 r-i 

All Students are Welcome ►4 k. J 

orty Rice started the battle with 

a goal after a bit of lively dribbling1 

0 | down ‘the hall. Benedict evened the 

score for the New Mooners, but Mid¬ 

dlebury rallied when ‘Rice tossed a free 

one and Stonie Holquist slapped a 

basket into the h'oop. 

Stonie again sent Middlebury into 

CL >4 

'Buy Now and Save J. BOULIA 
ll >4 V VALENTINES ►4 

►4 
►4 

(UNDER THE ADDISON) 

FIRST CLASS HAIR CUTS 

FOR STUDENTS. 

>4 Of all descriptions and kinds 

will be found at 
CLAYTON M. HANKS 

THE QUALITY STORE 

►4 
Ml ►4 

►4 
►4 
►4 61 Main Street C. F. RICH, I 

Give me a trial. 
- 

AMERICAN LEGION TO 
FEATURE STUDENTS! ihe lead, later, aftier the score had been 

tied by Benedict and Kurtz of the' | Saturday and Monday Special 

PIGEON HOSE 

Pure Thread Silk Hose That Wear, 

value $1.50, special $1.39, 

Colors—black, white, gold, tan, bark, 
log cabin, mi9t, grey, suede. 

The Grey Shop 
4 
< 

4 

4 

ARE making many alter- 
ations for our custo¬ 

mers as well as our own 
convenience, but are doing 

business as usual. 

Call on 4 

4 
N 

College Talent to Furnish Program [.Crescents. 

at Benefit in the Town Hall 
The first of these two scores '4 J. C. TRUDO ►4 

►4 Benedict, gathered 11 goals and three 
When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main Street 

'4 
Friday '4 free throws -for his five during the two 

Middlebury students were greeted (halves, to stand high scorer of the even- 

on -their return from their holidays by jng 

posters bearing, the query: What Are 

You Doing January 16th? Announce¬ 

ments were read each morning in Chap- 

>4 
4 

►4 i 
Middlebury, Vt '4 ( t 1 ) '4 

'4 
E. E ROSS. '4 The Crescents tied Stonie’s basket '4 

'4 
and ran to -a total ’of 14 before they 

rested. There, however, they were not 

Then safe; McNeil and Rice. From then on, « * fi * *# ^ # 
in spite of worried attempts of the 

REDUCED PRICES >4 
'4 
‘4 

0 N ‘4 The Store el asking the same question, 

finally the secret was revealed. 

On that date fihe Middlebury Post I Vorkers 
SHOES and RUBBERS » 

1 
& fV > 

to get a safe lead, Morey's 
of the American Legion is producing I five clung just behind them. The first 

a benefit performance *at the Town Iihalf ended 30 to 22. 

ft ■ — * l* * • • r 

•-M , • 
t • V* i 

IVe Repair Overshoes. ■< * I • * • • m a • • • I 
I • 1m • • • •! 

4 

• • • • C . 
. i. r • * m > • • • • 

■> • * *7j 
• »••••* 
S • • • i •/J.- •• 

• • • *• ' 

• *V/ 
• • t 

»• • ■ * « 

• % • • M » • • • 
.•••I •• ’ ».M *• 

Fine Shoe 
J Repairing T. F. NOVAK’S 

• •• • 
• • • • 
». V, 

GO TO THE 

VARIETY SHOP 
• ■ With the opening 

hall. It is reported that it has promise | 0f ^e second half the Crescents made 
• • ^ 1 ■ a 

m *».• 

• • • • • a • • Ml* 

. • . • * 

of something unusual in entertainment. 
• • 

a spurt land were never again pushed 

Because the Legion has been I though McNeil did some clever heav- Stjames 

one V^modls! 

Upholstering: 

Furniture Repairing 
Household Goods 

Packed 
FOR BARGAINS Why ? 

$ » # 

fortunate in securing some of the best 

S 
r J 

15 20 and 25c 1 0 ing to bring the count to 20-36. 

The men composing Middlebury’s 
GARDNER J. DUNCAN 

Middlebury, Vt. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

at half price. 
Many other attractive gifts. 

S. B. AINES, 2 College St. 

talent among the student body to help of many distinctiv 
74 Main St. put the -show across. team on this trip were: Holquist, Me- 

Georgie,” .a .headliner worthy of a Neil, Knowles, R Rice, 

place with the Metropolitan Opera Rice> Patch, Rich and Tow 

company, will warble and trill some - 

ANTIQUES 

Seeond-Hnnd Furniture 
Values for $9 or $7 not possi¬ 
bly obtainable elsewhere. Collej 
men ar always^‘from Missouri 

John Ward Men’s Shoes wil 
sho you! 

c( 
Hasseltine, W. Picture Framing 

ne. »> 

Sigma Phi Iota 

1925 

Henry Erwin Curtis 

of the latest popular songs, “Musical 

Moments'' featuring Marjorie Cross, 

n2S, 'cellist, and Katherine Stockwell, 

i 
►4 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING 
►4 On Display By 

MK. F. p. POEV 

>4 
>4 
>4 
►4 

'2o, pianist, will also he on the bill. The 

third number called 

►4 Trains for executive positions in merchandising, advertising, personnel 
ance and control, training, and teaching. 

Store service is combined with classroom instruction. 

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS—$12.00 per week. 

Graduate Division— Certificate—M. S. in Retailing. 

Under-graduate Division with Washington Square College B. S. 

Students may enter February or September. 
Illustrated booklet on application. 

fin* 
a 1 t 

Chi Kappa Mu a Interim," is a 
fraternities 

Saturday, Jan. 17th A 1927 surprise and in order ,to uphold the 

reputation usually enjoyed by journal- Abbott C. Carney 

: 

liveivsohoes 

ists for not breaking confidences The 

Campus refrains from saying more, the best entertainment ever given on 

The final offering will be the presenta- the vaudeville circuits Gloria Swanson, 
tion of “The Potboiler, 

W 
»P For further information write ‘^Glorious Gloria," as her press agent 

edy with some of the be-st college | calls 'her, will be seen in one of her 
daramaiic talent. 

Before 'and alter this collection of I show begins promptly 

a one-act com- 
INCORPORATED 

Stores in New York, Brooklyn, Newark 
Pkiladclphio Address tor Mail 

Orders, 191 Hudson New York City 

REG. U.6. PAT. OPP. 

DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director, j * 

best pictures, A Society Scandal." The 

at 7 o’clock. 

(* 
100 Washington Square, New York City. 


